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Є cents per pound. Referring to 
MR. ROY’S TABULATED STaTE- 

’ MENT

t« вЛ^Гсоа“таае £%£%S2- &%L!°r *£• Нв*еІв- Mr R.udf^!aon the labor end material put in Its ^jHimmywUa *° a ‘°n* '"*V° S’*®** 
highway bridges, while the Record ^ ^ made by Mr. -Karen
Founds у Co. mode only, 72 per cent. a®Linat Ш' Emmerson’s administra.
He sold that it was worth upon an _ _ __. ,
average 11-2 cents per pound more to 'Т’Л8 “?ua1’ ** *our
build a pin bridge than a riveted one. to before the committee
On the other hand a beam bridge , w”ted. an„ hour or
should be built for 31-2 cents per ,Л‘?Є
round if mçted bridges were being *îavlne to waIt f®f hl™-
bout at 61-2 cents per pound. The 5V€ry^dy ^ “°w ,“*■
Witness claimed that it was a great ad- ~e ^ a f ̂
vantage to the province to have spe- 8?®|? wlllch -tJï® government has been
cam puns and specifications for each TjUt^from *he.®r8t to **"» °’Jt 
bridge. cammttlipe end the members of the

Adjourned for dinner. lK>“ee « *** enolh/r adjournment
and postponement of the investiga
tion might be secured.

The most surprising announcement 
yet made by Dr. Pugsley was that of 
this nw mlng, when he stated that Mr. 
Bmmerson had left town and would 
not be back for a few days. Dr. Pugs
ley wanted an adjournment of the 
committee until Thursday. He said 
toe would call only four witnesses, Mr. 
Bçmwreon, Mr. Ruddock, Mr. Arnold 
of New York and a Moncton man 
whom he did not care to name aa yet. 
Art the reqwat of Dr. Stockton It was 
d<4ided to take the evidence of Mr. 
Ruddock, who was here ready for that

g --.^Ш™иЙ8!ДІ|

TWO-PRICE
BRIDGES.

Mbined. He merely 
Leekhart bad said.

The one witness examined before the 
of-m mit tee, end who was called by Dr. 
Pugsley, proved to be In many re
spects one of the best witnesses yet

* і ÛJLs-iiÉjL**a лrepeated what Mr. ÿ f- r»- g v z ft і
;rlV

Children 0ry for .V ?•*

COLONIAL HOUSE. bs -

CASTOR I A. Established 1846.Mr. Hazen Will Call No More 
Witnesses

MONTREAL.
'V

Invite attention to their Mail Order department Samples sent by return . 
mail, and full information supplied High eiass goods at close prices.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
The continued demand for Black Fabrice for Ladlee’ Wear is more nro- 

nounoed than ever in Paris, London and Nerw York. 
centres of taste and fashion Mack is In great favor.

to tike Black Dress Goods Department the stock of 
Spring ks very complete, and contains striking novelties.
^fÆKSSiïfflSSîÆ-C'Srl
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HER LITTLE BOY.
‘ AJwaye a little boy, Jo her,”

No matter how old he’s grown,
H” eyee are blind to the strands of 
T1gfre B. de*f *° bis manly tone.
His voice is the eame as the day ha asked* 

‘‘What makes the old cat pun-
-етег he’s lust the------A little boy, to her.

Chairman Flatly Refused to Allow 
Important Evidence Bearing 

Directly on the Charges

grey ; шevery
■

In tact, In; all the

new fabric» forAlways a little boy, to her—”
She heeds not the lines of care 

That furrow his face—to her it la still 
„As It was In his boyhood, fair.
His hopes and his Joys are as dear 

As they were In his smail-boy da ye.
He never changes; to her he’s still 

My little boy,” she says.
"Always a little- boy, to her,”

And to him she’s the mother fair,
With the laughing eyes and the cheering smile

Of fiie boyhood days back there.
Back there, somewhere in the . mist ot year»—

Back there with the childish joy.
And to her he is never the тгідп we 

But always "her little boy."

і
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 31.— 

This morning Mr. Hazen naked that 
jlr. Sfoa-w be excused for today, as he 

’ had last evening received a teâegreun 
which necessitated Ms presence at St. 
John today.

Dr. Pugsley went into a. fit of hy
sterics over such ft' monstrous proposi
tion that Mr. Shaw should absent 
himbelf from the proceedfcnge of the 
committee, and he txxuüd not conceive 
of such an enormity aa that the com
mittee Should sit When Mr. Shew was 
not present. Dr. PugsHeyte attention 

called to tihe fadt that the com-

Ш
to her

AFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS. 
Inquiry’ was resumed at 3 p. m., A. 

E. Peters being still under cross-ex
amination.

/ . -

SILK DEPARTMENT. r
A Fall Stock of the Latest and Most Faahiorable SILKS from the Euro

pean and American markets.

■He produced statements 
made up from hie Invoices, showing 
that the actual cost of the material 
■Which entered Into Lefebvre, Camp
bell and other bridges was $1.75 per 
100 pounds, 
larger dividends during the six years 
previous to their engaging in bridge 
building than they have done since. 
The witness had no doubt that the 
bridges built by ht» company would 
last much longer than tihe less expen
sive bridges. He know of a bridge at 
New Glasgow Whttdh toad to be taken 
down last year and. re-built, and 
which toad not lasted more than 35 
years. He was satisfied that the brid
ges built by tihe Record Foundry Co. 
were far superior to the Salisbury, 
Hampton and Sussex structures.

.

■LADIES' SUITING MATERIALS.
to all the latest productions, consisting of Amazon 

Tweeds, Oamels Bair, Homespuns, Cheviots, Coverts, etc.
Homespun Suitings, “extra value,” 54 inches wide, 90e. a yard.
Nerw Fashionable Checks and Plaids for Skints, $1.10, $1,25, $1 №. 
Bengaitne (all Shades) 60c., 75c., $L26.
Navy Blue Serges and Coatings, all prices, "Spedai" Unes Navy Berges 

60c., 65a, 60a, 70c. 44 Inches wide.
Full assortment of Serges, all shades, 70c. per yard, 44 Inches wide.
A special line of aill wool French Cashmere, 45 In. wide, fin* 55a

per yard.

ШHis company had paid see, Cloths, Oûeftings,

Ші'Always a little boy, to her."
The ceaseless march of years 

Goes rapidly by, but its drumbeats die 
Ere ever they reach her ears.'

The smile that She sees le the smile of 
youth.

The wrinkles are dimples of joy,
His hair, with Its grey, Is as sunny as May. 

He is always "her little boy.”
—Josh Wink, In Baltimore American.

USwas
mittes had gone on wttih the inquiry 
on two occasions when Mr. Glbeon 

absent, and also that Mr. Fteh
;

was
had absented himself one evening. 
Dr. Pugsley .-having mounted hta high 
hors -, refused tc dome down, and re
fuse! to proceed with tihe inquiry. He 
dramatically called tihe sergeant at 
arms and had. him summon Premier 
Ivinnerson to the scene. Mr. Emmer- 

gave Ms counsel a oaJLlng down 
and ordered him to delay -the inquiry

purpcee.
J. M. Ruddock of^Chatham, foundry- 

man and machinist, was tbe only wit- 
»es called today. He built the Mill 
Cove bridge, agreeing to take the work 
at $3,SS7, Engineer Wetmore's estimate, 
after seeing Mr. Èmmerson. After 
some three weeks’ xvc.rk he got in
structions to build only the centre 
truss span. He was paid $1,280. The 
gvvernmetnt also paid him for the ma
terial left on his ' hands. Used most of 
it cn the Trueman’s Pond bridge, 
Which toe eilso built. His price was 
Є l-2c. lb at tote Chatham works. The 
cost of freight, erection, etc., was in 
addition to his contract. He made 
$SC0 to $40;} on the Trueman’s Pond 
bridge and $500 on the Elackvffle 
bridge.

CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR. LA- 
FDREST,

witness said: Of tihe three bridges 
bu-at by him for the government, the 
Blackville bridge was the most expen
sive to build, Mill Cove next and 
Trueman’s Pond tihe cheapest.

The difference in the cost to him 
(ithe witness and builder) between 
BSackvHle bridge and -Мій Cove bridge 
would be ifuMy one cent a pound. 
Trueman’s Pond Would cost less again, 
perhaps half a cent less per pound, 
than thé ШН Cave bridge. There was 
no written can bract for either Biaok- 
vfille or Trueman’s Pond bridge. The 
government made a claim against him 
for $300 or $400 for erecting the 
Block ville bridge. He contended that 
they put Mr. Haines on to erect the 
bridge and did not even consult him 
about it, and Ms agreement with Mr. 
Bmmerson was for 61-2 cents per 
pound at his works. He wtas paid the 
6 1-2 cents per pound and had not' paid 
the claim made on him for the cost 
of erection.

He was three or four months manu
facturing the Blackville bridge at his 
work®. Mr. Haines visited the Shop 
and inspected the work and material 
three or four times during thait period. 
He knew nothing about the Connecti
cut standard of charges and profits 
spoken of -by Mr. Peters. He did not 
think such a standard as that could 
be applied to his work, which is that 
of a general foundryman and machin
ist. He had about $1,200 or $1,400 
worth of plant at his works, especial
ly for bridge building. Amy well 
equipped machine Shop, such as 
Ijlcmlngls of St. John, could build 
highway bridges, such as are erected 
in New Brunswick. He knew that the 
Fleming’s had built the railway brid
ges on the Little River road. The 
men employed by hlm lin bridge work 
would average less than 8 to 10 and 
sometimes he had no men at all em
ployed on bridge work.

To Mr. Hazen—Mr. Haines visited 
his works three or four times while 
the Blackville bridge was being built, 
which was between three and four 
months. Mr. Haines sometimes stay
ed three or four hours and some
times longer. Mr. Haines never made 
any tests of the strength of the ma
terial. There were no appliances at 
tihe works for testing the material. 
He (the witness) bought the material 
at Johnstown, Pa. The company 
guaranteed It to be of a certain qual
ity and to stand a given strain. They 
did not furnish the Witness with any 
test certificates. Mir. Haines never 
asked for any such certificates.

Adjourned tiM 'Thursday/
FREDERICTON, April 4.—The 

bridge enquiry met at 9.50 this evening. 
Edwin L. Lockhart was sworn and ex
amined by Dr. Pugsley. He resides in 
Moncton, Is in the employ of the L C. 
R.„ woe for 13 years a blacksmith in 
the engineering department, and for 
the past eight or nine years bas been 
In the bridge department and erecting 
department. He had erected nine 
bridges. He is foreman. He had re
cently examined the steel highway 
bridges at Sussex, Hampton and the 
Campbell bridge at Hammond river. 
He spent from an hour to two hours 
on each bridge. A. F. Peters, presid
ent of the Record Foundry Co., was 
with him. The witness had put before 
him the detail plans of the Campbell 
bridge, and he described quite fully 
wherein that bridge differed from the 
Sussex and Hampton structures. He 
claimed that the former was superior 
lr some points of construction to the 
latter. In his opinion the Campbell 
bridge was of a superior class to the 
Sussex bridge. It was better designed 
and better built. There was much 
more labor upon the Campbell bridge 
than upon the Sussex bridge—throe 
tiroes as much work. He had never- 
made any calculations of strain. He 
did not know whether or not the laced 
poets of the Campbell bridge were any 
better and would stand any more 
strain than the solid poets of the Sus
sex bridge. He had never before ex
amined highway bridges. He had no 
knowledge of machine work, and could 
rot speak about machine riveting. He 
had mentioned all the differences 
wtofch toe noticed between the Camp
bell, Sussex and Hampton bridges. He 
would not say that these differences 
made the Campbell bridge a superior 
bridge. That wee a question for engi
neers to determine.

Thomas Sefton, another I. C. R, 
bridge builder, was called and exam-

v’i-
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SOCIAL AND CONCERT AT ST.

MARTINS.

The mtianton band of St. Martins 
Baptist church gave a very successful 
social end cowoert in the vestry of the 
church on the evening of March 29, at 
which the following programme was 
well carried out, reflecting great credit 
upon the children and speaking well 
for the leaders of the band, Mies Annie 
Vaughan and Mise Jennie Davis, who 
have been meet painstaking in their 
efforts aux tig tbe children:

Part 1—Chorus, Pretty BirdUrgs, by 
tihe band; recitation, Welcome, Roland 
Hagerman; solo. Orme, Little Leaves, 
Bell Campbell; recitation. Our Carlo, 
Louie and Harold Titus; chorus, I’ve 
a Id title Dog at Home; a dodl drill, 
twelve little girls; recitation, Courage, 
Manning Vaughan ; song, Springtime, 
Kathleen GiUmor and Grace Fownes; 
recitation, Bable Bell, Elsie Wtehart; 
solo, The little Soldier, David Smith.

Part 2-А game, Little Bird, by the 
little ones; recitation, Dorothy Smith; 
ste-g,..Stole 111 Show You How the Farm
er, David Smith and Charlie Cornwall; 
ret italie n, The Three Naughty Fairies, 
AMce Witehert; Bong, Lcrelei, Maud 
Woods and Jessie Bradshaw; needtia- 
ticn. The Echo, Minnie Sweet; solo. 
The Dog and Oat, Nora Wtehart; 
chorus. Fast Fly the Hours, 
by the band; recitation, Adieu, Archie 
Crank; God Slave the Queen. After the 
programme ice cream and cake were 
served to the large audience, and a 
p’cceaint tlrrw enjoyed by all. The 
pnceede, amounting to $10.20, will be 
devoted to missions.

.?PRINT DEPARTMENT ■-The range of Neiw Goods to complete and includes the latest effects in 
Ginghams, French Cambrics, Oxfonte, Zephyrs, Dress Sateens, Fancy Piques, 
Scotch Madras, White and Colored Duck, Kahkl, 
fetes, Plain and Fancy Denims, and Tickings, etc., etc.

■

son Cretonnes., Chintz Taf-RE-EXAMINED BY DR. STOCK- 
TON.

Going back to his system of arriv
ing at the selling price, Mr. Peters 
again said that their system was: Ac
tual cost of labor and material, plus 
25 per cent, for manufacturing profit, 
plus 10 per cent, for contingencies, 
plus 25 per oeat. for management. 
The witness did not consider that 
what you can get Tan article for upon 
the average is a fair test of its value. 
He would aay that the average price 
erf a barrel of floiur as it could be 
bought in open market was a fair test 
of its value. The Record Foundry 
Co.’s dividends had been a little less 
since they engaged in bridge building, 
but as that aggregated only 10 per 
cent, of the volume of the concern’s 
business, the bridge building did not 
effect the dividends. Ttie Record 
Foundry Go. never tendered for any 
bridge outside of New Brunswick.

Mir. Roy’s tabulated statement was 
again referred to, and Dr. Stockton 
called the witness’ attention to the 17 
pin bridge which the Hamilton Bridge 
Go. had built in 1898 and 1899, and 
which Mr. Peters1 agreed w-itih Mr. 
Rfoy, cost 11-2 cents per pound more 
to build than riveted bridges. The 
Hamilton Bridge Co.’s contract price 
for pin bridges ranged from $3.17 to 
$6.45 per 100 pounds, their average 
price being $5.17 per 100 pounds. All 
these bridges were built in 1898 and 
1899, the one at $6.45 per lOOllbs. being 
a rush order near the end tof 1899. Mr. 
Peters stated that the price of struc
tural steel was in 1899 fully 1 cent 
more per pound than the price In 1896 
and 1897.

Mr. Peters stated that the prices of 
iron for construction purposes was in 
1892 and 1893 $1.95 to $2.10 per 100 lbs.; 
in 1896-97-98, $1.00 to $1.20 per 100 lbs. 
Steel was down in price in 1892, up in 
1194 and down in 1695-96-97, and was 
away up again in 1898 and 99.

RECORD CO.’S STOCKHOLDERS.

11 o longer. Ц
QUEEN QUALITY SHOESMR. BETTERS AGAIN.

Tb» cross-examination of А. Ел 
D-i'-rs was resumed. He stated that 
ah*- Record Foundry Co. was induced 
u> enter upon the bridge building by 
Ліг. Blair, who stated that the gov- 
cniment bad not been getting sartle- 
facLion in tihe bridges butlt by outside 
vervyirns. The understanding was that 
Uv- .company was to get in payment 
their actual outlay tor labor and ma
il ; i! and tiheir usual manufacturers’ 
!>i>-!itL. They built three bridges as an 
ex; -riment, the Port Elgin, Dougias- 
x<r n and Cusack. Their expenses on 
t h"V • bridges were: Far labor, $2 per 
inn pounds, material, $1.95 per 100 
puandls. To this was added 25 per 
cent, far manufacturing profit; then 
10 per cent, for contingent expenses; 
tlit4i another 25 per cent for expenses 
of management. This totalled up to 
$6.76 per 100 pounds. A rate of 6 3-4 
cents per pound f. o. b. at Moncton 
tur.- agreed upbn os the price erf these 
bridges. The Grand Manon, Dingea 
; 1.1 Saunders Brook bridges .vere 
next built, and Mr. Haines thought 
that they should he built for less than 
the first bridges, and the company 
agreed to build them for 6 1-2 cents 
per pound f. o. to. 'Mr. Haines care
fully inspected tihe Work through all 
its processes of manufacture. Mr. 
Hair.es is regarded as a mechanic 
away above the average. Mr. Haines 
excels -in figuring up tihe strains of 
different partis of a bridge. The wit
ness considered that 61-2 cents per 
pound was only a flair and reasonable 
price for his company to receive for 
these bridges. Hiis aomvpany has $10,- 
000 or $12,000 invested in bridge build
ing plant. They are es well equipped 
for bridge building as any concern in 
the country except that they have 
not a riveting Machine. He consider
ed hand riveting

FAR SUPERIOR TO MACHINE 
RIVETING.

Machine riveting looked better, but it 
was a cheeper class of work and in 
iYrioT to hand work. Prof. Swain dte- 
1 Ic.ye-d ignorance of mechanical work 
when he gave bis evidence here. The 
fix bridges mentioned were the only 
cues that the Record Foundry Co. had 
ever built for the government. When 
it came to creating Campbell, Lefebvre 
aid Black vide bridges Mr. Emmerson 
wanted the company to do as other 
bridge building companies did and 
erect the bridges as well as manufac
ture them. Mr. Emmerson also 
tbcught that they should build the 
bridges at a less rate than previously, 
as -they had had experience and now 
had improved machinery. His broth
er, Jodbua Peters, who is manager of 
the Record Foundry Co. refused to go 
into the erection of the bridges. He 
(the wttoiese) undertook it upon his 
own account, end the company agreed 
to build them for him at 5 cents per 
Pound. The actual cost to the com
pany of building those bridges was 
Ї1.7Ї per 100 pounds for material and 
$1.50 per 100 pounds for labor, a total 
of 2 1-4 cenite per pound. He (tihe wlt- 
rei-s) received 11-2 cents per pound for 
erecting the bridges. He made a pro
fit upon the erection of Blackville and 
Campbell bridges and lost money upon 
the erection of Lefebvre bridge. In 
reply to Dr. Stockton the witness said 
that he had no memoranda as to Ms 
expeneee in connection with the erec
tion of tny of these bridges. He had 
destroyed all of these papers. In re
ply to questions by Mr. Hazen, Mr. 
Peters said that he could not tell even 
in round figures what profit he had 
made on Blackville bridge, nor how 
much cn Campbell bridge, nor how 
much loss he sustained on Lefebvre 
bridge. He could give no definite idea. 
He, however, knew that he had lost 
money on erecting Lefebvre bridge and 
bad made a good round profit on 
Campbell ai:d Blackville bridges.

The witness went on to explain the 
mode of erection of the bridges, and' 
claimed thait the Salisbury and Sussex 
and Hampton bridges were cheap jobs. 
He stalled that it would cost ten times 
as much to make the shoes for the 
bridges deelgned by Mr. Wetmore as 
for those of the Hampton and Sussex 
bridges. He also explained the dif
ference between pin and riveted 
bridges. The plans of the Campbell 
bridge were produced and explained in 
detail by the witness. He would say 
that the Class of bridges designed by 
'ü.ief Engineer Wetmore 
«кге expeHtve to build than the Sus- 
Eex- Hampton and Salisbury bridges.

A railway bridge was four to five 
times as heavy I» same length of span 
as the ordinary highway bridge, a 
highway bridge necessarily cost twice 
as much per pound for labor to build 
f* a railway bridge. He would say 
mat there would be more profit for 
ms company In building, railway 
tiTidgcg at 27-10 cents per pound than: 
mere is fci building highway bridges at

SEND FOR CATALOGUE Which contains photographie reproductions of 
each Shoe as carried in Stock, with sizes, width, prices, etc. I

New Department of Artistic House Decoration,
Including PAPER HANGINGS of every description, displaying 
collection of Wall Hangings for the coming зеавал.

The Assortment consists only of the Newest Designs and Colorings, 
specially .selected for a high class trade. At the same time due regard has 
been given ito velues, arid Intending purchasers are Invited to compare 
Prices, Qualities and Designs. For bedrooms and sitting rooms there are 
Pretty, Artistic and Floral Designs, both Embossed jind Brocaded. Also 
Chintz and Satin Stripes, prices ranging from 8c., 10c„ 15c., 2ftc. end upwards 
per roll.

For Dining Rooms, Halls and Libraries, there are printed Burlaps and 
Canvas effects. Tapestry, Morris, Turkish, Colonial, Heraldic, Empire 
Conventional Designs, in a wide range of prices from 10c., 15c., 20c 
and 35c. up per roll.

Іa superb •
!

;

4

and '
25c.

«S
■all Orders Receive Prompt Attention. Semples sent and every information supplied,.

HENRY MORGAN & GO. І
і Щ

MONTREAL.

FOR THE

SOLDIER
BOYS!

SAINT JOHN, NEW

It was voted at Public Meetings held» 
in St. Jeton to give a Bonus of Fifty 
Cents per day for fMx Months to every 
Soldier from New Brunswick, no mat
ter what part of the Province he was 
from or which Contingent he Joined. 
THE FUND FOR THIS PURPOSE IB 
ABOUT $3,606- SHORT.

Arrangements have been made for 
the sale ft.r the benefit of titis fund, 
of tbe MAGNIFICENT HALF-TONE’ 
ENGRAVING,

J. E. Lefurgey of Summerside has 
gone cm a visit to Colorado.

“I can truthfully 
say, Dr. Pierce’s med
icines did me more 
good than all I had 
ever taken before.”

CANADA,
on heavy plate paper, 20 by 50 inches, picture 111-4 by 40 inches.

This is the largest and most perfect view of St. John ever published, and 
the largest half-tone engraving, of any subject in Canada, an ornament for 
any home, and a beautiful present for friends abroad.

An opportunity is thus afforded every one, rich or poor, in city or 
country, to show their appreciation of the SELF-SACRIFICE, PATRIOT- 
ISM AND BRAVERY OF NEW BRUNSWICK’S SOLDIER BOYS to соп- 

t. tribute, on equal terms, to the funds for their benefit, and to benefit them
es selves, their city and province, ait the same time.
8: Large view, by mail, prepaid to any addicts, Canada or U. S„ $1.00-each,
git for $5.00.
m A smaller engraving, same view, 6 by 22, on paper 11 by 28 in., 30 cents 
Perch, 4 for $1.00. Special price for large orders.
Г’ Fill out, sign and return this coupon.

Enclosed please find $.. 

copies of View of St. John,
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Dr. Stockton asked the chairman for 
a subpoena for Mr. Atkinson, treas
urer of the Record Foundry Co., for 
him to produce the stock books of the 
company.

Mr. Carvel 1 stated that he would 
give the subpoena, -but he would not 
allow Mr. Atkinson to give evidence as 
to who were the shareholders In the 
company. He would also allow evid
ence to be given showing Mr. Emmer- 
sen’s connection, if any, with the com
pany, or of any members of Mr. Em- 
meison’s family, but he would not al
low it to be generally stated as to who 
ere the stockholders in the company.

Mr. Baxter showed that one of the 
charges made by Mr. Hazen was that 
Mr. Ernmeason had given these bridge 
building contracts to friends of the 
government, and in order to establish 
that charge it was essential to show 
who axe the stockholders of the Record 
Foundry Oo.

Mr. Caro-eli repeated that he would 
not allow the names of the stockhold
ers to be given in evidence. Dr. Stock- 
ton said that it was no use to have а 
subpoena issued and the witness not 
be ellcwed to testify after he came 
here.

Mr. Baxter suggested that a list of 
tbe stockholders be sent to Dr. Pugs
ley, and that Dr. Stockton be allowed 
to see 4t. If there were no names 
upon- ithe Met Which in the opinion of 
Dr. Stockton effected the case the 
matter would rot be further pressed. 
Mr. Baxter's suggestion was agreed to, 
end Mr. Fetors promised to send the 
list of rames to Dr. Pugsley. 
concluded the examination of Mr. 
Peters.

These are the words of Mr. O. S. 
Copenhaver, of Mount Union, Hunting- 
den Co., Pa. He says further :

“About twelve years ago I was suddenly 
taken with a pain jn the pit of the stomach 
which was so violent I 
could not walk straight.
I consulted a physician дЩ
end he -told me I had a flWf
form of dysjMpsia, and /ЖЯВегЯуІУл
treated me six months ЮЙКжЧЖЖЛ
with but little benefit. І ЯпШ\ТіШп\
then tried another phy- иШЦЧЦ г ШЯЛ\ 
sician and he told me in у ПІІШМІЩ !■ 
liver was out of order ап^ШШВЦШІї 1 НшЗч 
that I had indigestion, butRnKHyAmii J MFKy 
he didn’t cure me. I then*»»//#// lyj 1 Kjj 
tried another one who said ІІМI Iff ЯЛмЯШ 
I had chronic indigestion, шЯІІІ 
ulceration of the lining of ЧлЦ шШШтмжІ 
the stomach, torpid liver УМИ 
and kidney .affection. He ІИЛ 
treated me for more than ™
a year. I then took several 
widely advertised patent 
medicines, but received no 
more than temporary re
lief while using. I then 
tried Doctor Pierce's medi
cines, using his -Golden 
Medical Discovery,’ ■ and 
the ‘ Pleasant Pellets,’ and 
in two months' time I was 
feeling better than I had 
for years before.” Я

The "Golden Medical Discovery” » the 
most effective blood purifier and germicide 
that modern medical science has produced. 
It at once neutralizes the poisonous, fer
mented matter in the stomach, liver and 
bowels, and as soon as this is removed by 
the action of the "Pellets” it soothes the 
in flammed membranes of these
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Not good after Pirat of May, 1900.
374 H. D MeLBOD. Treasurer, St. John, N. B.

The Semi-Weekly Sun !1
■

AND :. organs,
putting them into healthy condition to 
absorb the nutritive elements of the food. 
It aids and stimulates the action of thé 
digestive fluids of the body and is absorbed 
into the blood along with the food. It en
riches the blood, filling it with vitalizing, 
strength-giving properties. It produces 
sound, healthy flesh—muscle you can work 
with. It is a safe medicine. It contains 
no whisky, alcohol, sugar or syrup. It does 
not create a craving for liquor.

The Go-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1,20. I

This Ml
This great combination offer is only opto to DOW subscribers ОГ to 

old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year in advance.

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association.

TBE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing a!l the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

WILLARD KITCHEN 
was recalled. He had looked over his 
papers and had found the contract for 
the eubrtructure of the Port Elgin 
bridge.

Dr. Pugsley objected, and the con- 
tstict and evidence thereon was ruled 
out.

Handicap yeur Cough!
■mDon’t wait a few days to see if it 

will “ near off”; it is much more 
likely to become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
peemit it to prey upon toe delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes and chest, the more you 
render yourself susceptible to other 
attacks and to chronic pneumonia 

iptibu.

1
Mr. Kitchen had «also found some 

other memoranda, but not sufficient to 
enable bim to say what any portion of 
the work of erecting the bridges built 
by Mm bad cost. Dr. Stockton raid 
that Mr. Kitchen could not then give 
any further than he had given the 
other dey,- end It was no use to ques
tion him further;'

MR. HAZEN’S CASE RESTS.
Dr. Stockton stated that since Mr. 

Kitchen did not know, the gov
ernment would 
dock,
then have an opportunity of question
ing Mir. Ruddock that Mr. Hazen would 
c&ll no further witnesses.

Art tbe rc-qucet of Dr. Pugsley ad
journment was made until Tuesday at 
10 o'clock.

more

THE HOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it ofespecia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER TUB OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.ОГ CO

Ûimsoiïs
nr Botanic

(ough ftalsam
call Mr. Rud- 

end he (Stockton) would Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
were much

plied from England and war office in
spectors will come to Canada to pass 
judgment on Ithe finished article.

An.iica.-g contributions for the new. 
Roman Catholic church to replace the 

burned at St. Anne's, Yarmouth 
Oo., are cue of $2,000 from Archbishop 
O’Brien, $100 from Mr, McGrath of 
Dickie & McGrath, $50 from В. K. 
gpinxey and $25 from H. S. LeBlanc.

MONTREAL, April 3.—The imperial 
war office has given an order to 
Mark Workman, the big wholesale 
clothier of this city, far thirty thou
sand gray frieze overcoats, twenty 
thousand khaki serge jackets and 
twenty thousand khaki serge trousers, 
all to be completed inside of three 
months.
neighborhood of the quarter of a mil
lion mark. The material la to be sup-

FREDERICTON, April 2.—Mr. Вга
ти» son tibia morning began his de
force before the investigating commit
tee for ivylng his friends two and 
three prices for steel highway bridges 
built under his administration of the 
public works department.

is an infallible remedy ; for more 
than 80 years it has been curing 
the worst cases and it will sorely 
cure you.

■ Я
The order comes in the

26 cents
at all DBuaaiSTs. m
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